
 vbrjtc ogv kf shu u,hnvk vbatrc uc vhv, ohsgv sh
 lcren grv ,rgcu(z-zh)shxpnu hk gnua ost iht - 

    diuakn thv vru,a kkfv hp kg 'wv ,ru,c ,uhbunyn tumnk shn, ubhfrsf 'vb
unmg rhafvk hsf uhfrs rahhk lhtv hktrahv ahtk vtruvv tmuh vbnnu 'vtruv
tren ka uyuap hp kg rat 'rfzbv cu,fv rntnc od ubhtr ubtmn 'utrucc ,uecsk
kg chhjv ,t durvk ohsg kga huuhmv omg ,t rnuk ot hf cu,fv iuuhf tka vtrb
ohhj ,ufhkv ihhgnv uc tmnh iuhgv enug hrjt obnt 'grv ,t vsh kg rgcku ovhp

v hrcs ohsebu /hkkf iputc utruck u,cuj ihbgc odwwwweeeevvvv    wwwwoooohhhhhhhhjjjjvvvv    rrrruuuuttttwwwwrughc ,umn kg 
(jh oa) rntb 'vru,c vabug rtucna rjt hf (dh erp) ',nsuev varpn ,jsbv rhg
hpk :uase iuak lk tvu 'oa runtv ohnjrv ihbg uvn uhrcsc rtcnu wohnjr lk i,buw
shkuh vzv vagn 'o,nvc ukhptu crj hpk rhgv kf udrvha ,jshbv rhg kg vuma
lknv rntnc ohjmurv ,f ohktgnahv ubk urphxa unf 'ostv ckc ,uhrzftv gcy
'rzftk uhvu ohnjrv arua ovn v,rfbu 'ost ohdruva vgac kusd eaj ovk ah hf
ovk i,ha vjycv ovk rnt vzk /,jshbv rhg hjmurc ,arab vhv, vnmg vbhjcvu
wohnjrv jfw ovc ghpah ohnjrv ruen ',uhrzftv ovc shkuh gcyva odv 'wohnjrw wv

/wev uhrcs itf sg 'vagnv jfn ovc skuba ,uhrzftv jf kyck 'asjn
ahtv ,t ezjk cu,fv iuuhf rntnv vzc od hf rnuk rapt uhrcs hp kg     
vru,v ,umn ,t ohheha ;t kg uz vumn ohheh otca ,ucajn cuajh kck 'hktrahv
hsh kga ,gsk uhkg 'lphvk tkt 'uwwj vgrk oaur vz vagn uhkg vagh ouen kfn
;tu 'ucckc iufah tk gr ka vbhjc ouau 'ucren grv ,t tuv rgcn uz vumn ouhe
cu,fv ohhxa uvzu /uhv tkf uhvhu urgc,h okuf uck ,uhnhbpc ubfaa ,ugrv ukt

 /lcrec iufb juru ruvy ckk vfz, v,gnu 'ann lcren wlcren grv ,rgcuw
iumr ,t ohhek ostv .pjaf ohngpk rat 'grv rmhvk ,jmhb vcua, itfn      
rmhv uk vtrn shn 'utruc iumrn uvza uhbhg ,utr hpf ,ukce uhkg kcenu 'utruc
kg kcek tuv vmura ,unhanv uktc sungha lhha tk ,uthmnv hp kg hf ohbp
vzht hshk uthcvk ohkufh ohrcsv ukta ushjpvk tuv vxbn kkf lrsc 'unmg
ostv ,t thbvk tuv vzc u,kucj,u 'hnadv ruahnc ivu hbjurv ruahnc iv 'ohsxpv
iumr ohhek lkt hnu,c hbt :uchavk ostv kg lt /,ukcev ukt uhkg kceh kck

 /ubumr ohhet ot gr kf hk vbuth tk hf ,wwhavc jyuc hbbvu 'htruc
     kct 'rmhv ot esmva if,h ,hgcy vhhtr hp kga ;t kg hf ,gsk ostv kg

ub,ut ,ujbvk tuv .pj lhtv ,gsk ohkufh ubt ihtu ',wwhav hfrs ub,tn ohr,xb
sxpv hshk ub,ut thch tk rcs ka upuxc hf ohjuyc ,uhvk ubhkg lt 'esm hkdgnc
vnu urucg cuy vn ,ubucaj cajk ostv ,kufhc iht hf /uhrcs ,t ubnhhea vz kg
tuv ostv ,ue, ,t ,hcaha vkhj,n vtrb vhva rcsv vz teus hf 'lphvku 'tk
wv og vhv, ohn,w ,umn ohhek shn, ostv vtrh if kg /,guah ;uxck thcva
runah u,jdavc vwwcevu ',ubucaj ,uagk hkcn uhkg kyunv ,t ohheku wlhekt

/u,knj ihgc uhkg

gdbk gdb ihcu ihsk ihs ihc 'osk os ihc ypank rcs lnn tkph hf
lhekt wv rjch rat ouenv kt ,hkgu ,neu lhrgac ,uchr hrcs

uc - (j-zh) wudu ypank rcs lnn tkph hfw cu,fv ,buuf ruthc
k      c,ihs ihc - ihsk ihs ihc /ruvy osk tny os ihc - osk os ihc" 'h"ar

v vaevu) "ruvy gdbk tny gdb ihc - gdbk gdb ihcu /chhj ihsk htfzwwwwvvvvhhhhrrrrtttt    rrrruuuuddddwwww
ddddttttrrrrppppnnnn    kkkk""""rrrrvvvvnnnnkkkk]]]]hfw er cu,fk tk 'if ots 'uaurhpk vaeu" 'uhrcs kg [wu ,ut '

ihs hcdk ifu 'ruvy ut tny tuv ot 'uaurhp vhvhu 'wlnn gdbu ihsu os rcs tkph
tjruts '.r,k ahu" 'cahhu '"wudu osk os ihcw kkf c,fnk lrmuv vnku 'gdbu
khcacu 'ruvyk tnyv os ihc aha eukhjv okgba - vtkpvv hf 'yeb t,khns
'if od rjtv ,t tnyk ohmuru 'tny osv vza ohgsuha hpk 'ohgsuh obht lf
rvyk ohmuru 'ruvy osv vz hf ohgsuha 'tfpht ut 'ovhbhc eukhjv ihgsuh ihtu
c,f lfku 'gdbu ihs hcdk ifu 'ovhbhca eukhjv ohgsuh obhtu 'if od rjtv ,t

/("gdbk gdb ihcu 'ihsk ihs ihc 'osk os ihcw
 ukhtu      oooo""""ccccaaaarrrrvvvvosk os ihc" 'rjt iputc wosk os ihcw ohkhnv ,buuf rthc 

 c,f ifu '"shznk ddua ihc 'vjhmrk vjhmr ihc 'uyuap hpk -iiii""""ccccnnnnrrrrvvvvhpfu v"s) 
/",ujhmr ihhbg ihc 'ubhhv 'wosk os ihcw 'uyuap hpfu" '(wufu uyuap

v vaev 'vbvu      wwwweeeevvvv    oooohhhhhhhhjjjjvvvv    rrrruuuuttttwwww',r,uhn thv wypankw ,khn 'vrutfka '
lnn tkph hf" 'cahhu 'wudu osk os ihc 'rcs lnn tkph hfw rnhnk vhk vuvs
ukt ohbhs urntb tka 'rhgvk hsf 'wypankw rnuk lrmuv - wudu ypank rcs
h"arcu :up ihrsvbx) vbanc urnt ifu 'ypan ,uruvk hutr tuva vrunc tkt
'(/zp oa) t,hhrcc h,htra tkt 'ruyp vtruvk hutr ubhta shnk,a '(oa
,hcca tkpunc - tkph hfw urnutn vtruvk hutr ubhta shnk, ruyhp uarsa
- tkpun 'uaurhpa '(oa) ihebjbvc ,upxu,u h"ar uc,fu 'wrcsn cu,fv ihs
rthc (wv vfkv ohrnn wkvn wd erp) o"cnrv okut 'shnk, hyugnku 'vjnun

/tkpun rcs tkt ubnn tkph tka hn - lrsv vz kg vbuufv
'(rjt ouenn snkb 'vtruvk hutr ubhta shnk,v ruyhpa) vz hpk 'v,gnu      
unfu 'vagnk vtruvc tkt vz iezc runtv ihsv ihta 'rnuk 'wypankw urnut
vagh rat ahtvuw rntba 'chhj ',uagk vruv otuw 'k"zu oa vbanc urnta
tkt vjfuv iht vz euxpn 'vbvu 'itf sg 'w,uagk vruha sg chhj ubht 'wiuszc
urnutn vhk ibhpkhu ',uagk ohrjtk vruv ot tku 'u,truv hp kg uvagn kg

/chhj ohrjtk vruv ota 'wypankw
vfkv vhva odva 'ubhhv 'wypank rcs lnn tkph hfw 'lrsv vz kg vmrh ut     
tk ihsva tmnbu 'u,gs kg ohekujv ohcrv ,gs luphv ,uagk vruvu 'vagnk
rcsc vruva hp kg ;t '([wc d"f ,una] w,uyvk ohcr hrjtw wtba iuhf) tuv if
,uagk vruva odva 'aurhp ',nuh tk ',tyj u,ddau ,rf ubusz kg chhja
ushdh rat lphv ,uagk vruha sg ',nuh tk 'uhkg ohekujv ohcrv ,gs luphv

/"ihrsvbx trndc ohrcsv ohjhfun ifu ',hzdv ,fakca wkusdv ihs ,hcw uhkt

R’ Shaul Yedidya Taub zt”l (Rebbe of Modzitz) would say:

    “wlhrga kfc lk i,, ohryau ohypaw - Three times a day, we daven and say: wvkhj,cf ubmguhu vbuatrcf ubhypa vchavw. In
this tefillah we ask Hashem to not only bring the redemption wvbuatrcfw - like in the olden days, but also to allow us to

appoint judges and statesmen who truly fulfill their mission the way it was meant to be fulfilled. With wisdom, good

intentions and kindness for the good of the people. Over time, many leaders lose sight of their purpose and leave much

to be desired. Thus, we pray that our judges will judge us wvbuatrcfw - like those righteous judges who were initially

appointed for the benefit of the nation, and our leaders will be wvkhj,cfw - like the leaders who led our nation honorably.”

t"nrc tcuv (2) v:cf g"vt g"ua (1)
u:h vfkv rcs (3) v:cf g"vt

   5:54 - w"yr dgpnd blt * 
    6:57 - zayl zexp zwlcd

    9:06 - ̀ "nd/rny z`ixw onf 
   9:42 - ̀ "xbd/rny z`ixw onf

`"xbdl/dlitz onf seq - 10:46
ycew zay dngd zriwy - 7:13

8:03 - miakekd z`v  w"yven      
            8:25 - mz epiaxl / k"d`v 

(Monsey, NY)
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looking for a Shidduch. May each and every one

find their Zivug, Bsha’ah Tova Umutzlachas! 

Special Mazel Tov to Mimi and Yechiel
Eisenstadt on their chasuna and to the

entire Friedman/Eisenstadt mishpachos
l`xyia on`p zia zepal ekfiy x"di  

 'e wxt
zea`c

v"g vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk lynp: A Jew is commanded to follow the precepts of the

Torah and listen to the word of Hashem with a pure faith and

wholehearted belief. There is so much impurity out there in

the world - the Torah lists sorcery, necromancy, idol-

worship and other forms of abomination - but even in today’s

A SERIES IN HALACHA
LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"ause lhbjn vhvu" - Keeping the Jewish Camp Holy (97)

Preserving our Kedusha: Yichud (cont.). As mentioned last
week, Yichud is not prohibited in a place that is not fully
secluded. There are other scenarios that permit Yichud.
Yichud is Permitted. Here are two basic cases that permit Yichud: 

The presence, or imminent presence, of other people will
permit Yichud. This may be a result of:

ohabt rpxn - The numbers they create. 
ohrnua  - Depending on who the people are.
rhgc  vkgc - The “in-city presence” of a husband, which
acts as a deterrent not to do anything wrong. 

There are certain blood relatives that that do not cause
arousal or an urge to sin, such as a mother, and being alone

with these relatives is not called Yichud..
Let us explain each of these bearing in mind that in each case we
must explain why the lady has no issur being with the man/men
and why the man has no issur being with the lady/ladies.
ohabt rpxn: Numbers that Permit Yichud. A lady (religious
or not) is permitted to be alone with two religious (frum) men
because each man would be ashamed to do anything sinful in
the presence of the other man. Late at night, after the normally
accepted time of going to sleep, a third man is required. This is
because of an important Yichud rule that the Sages instituted
which states that when people are asleep, a potential sinner will

1)

t)
c)
d)

2)

immoral, illicit, unwholesome and depraved society, there is

so much that unguarded eyes and minds can absorb, that can

cause them to stray asunder. Follow the psak of the chacham:

if you will agree to stop staring and accepting these illicit

ideas and practices, it will stop following you around! 

`"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

be confident that one other man will not wake up, but he will not
be confident that one out of two other men will not wake up. If
the men are not religious Jews, and certainly if they are gentiles,
one cannot rely on the heter of “ashamed to sin,” and a lady
cannot be alone with even ten such men. (Note: This whole
leniency of two frum men is only applicable for Ashkenazim that
follow the rulings of the RMA.) In a secluded outdoor area, a
third man is also required because one of the men might leave to
use the bathroom and she will be alone with the other man (1).
Two Ladies and One Man. In a case where there are two ladies
alone with one man it is forbidden, since ladies can be persuaded
to sin and are not ashamed of the other lady who might also sin,
or at least not tell others about the first lady’s sin. Even where

there are three ladies present with one man, it is a debate between
Rashi and Tosfos (2) and one should be strict unless circumstances
are too difficult and cannot be remedied easily. Even according
to Rashi who permits three ladies with one man, late at night
(when people are normally sleeping), a fourth lady is required,
and some say that even a fourth lady is not a remedy (3).
Similarly, in an outdoor secluded place, a fourth lady is required,
and some hold that even a fourth lady is not a remedy.
Important Application. Due to the stricter view above, one
should avoid a situation where a male bus driver is driving girls,
even a large group of girls, to a place that is secluded at that time.

R’ Yerucham Halevi Levovitz zt”l (Sh’vivei Daas Moadim) would say:  

      “wu,hck cahu lkh cckv lru trhv ahtv hnw - Why should a person who experiences fear of sin be disqualified from serving

in the army of Yisroel? The fear of sin which is praiseworthy is that fear which is joyous and uplifting. This posuk speaks

of a fear of sin that leads to depression. Yaakov Avinu feared that he would fall into the hands of Esav because he might

have sinned, but that did not stop him from continuing to pray. In contrast, a person who feels a depressing fear of sin will

have weakened bitachon. He does not deserve to experience miracles on the battlefield, so he is better off returning home.”

A Wise Man would say:

     “When a critical person sits in judgment it is hard to tell where justice leaves off and vengeance begins.”                 



     Rashi explains that the Torah requires a system of competent judges who are honest and righteous to judge the nation.
Medrash Tanchuma adds that a Jewish judge has another task: "v"cev hbpk ,ufz ihsnknu ihyn uhvha" - he must intercede on behalf
of the Jewish people before Hashem to find merit for them. This means that a judge must be ",ufz ;fk is" - give the benefit of
the doubt. This might just be the greatest middah needed to get along with other people and find favor in the eyes of Hashem. 
     Recently, someone I know went to daven at the kever of the Tzaddik, R’ Levi Yitzchok of Berditchev zt”l, among
many other holy gravesites in the Ukraine. He told me, “I could not leave his kever! How does one tear himself away from a
Tzaddik who always managed to see the good in every single Jew? It was the most uplifting experience I felt the entire trip!”    
     R’ Avraham Pam zt”l writes that Bnei Torah have a special responsibility to find zechuyos (merits) for their fellow
Jews. A Ben Torah is trained to look for the merit in difficult halachic statements in Shas and Poskim. He will spend hours
trying to resolve a contradiction in the words of Chazal, or defend Rashi from the challenges of Tosfos. He will work very
hard to justify the differences between the Shach and the Taz, or refute the Ra’avad’s critique of the Rambam. A Ben Torah
is trained to NOT judge something on surface level, but to delve into all the different aspects and see things from a different
perspective than meets the eye. Shouldn’t every single Yid - every Ben and Bas Torah who is trying to live a Torah life
apply this principle of judging people favorably and not jumping to conclusions without looking deeper? Perhaps, during
this first week of Elul, Hashem is telling us that the way to merit His Divine love, Kirvas Elokim, closeness and positive
judgment is by reading Parshas Shoftim and learning how beneficial it would be if we could only see the good in each other!
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     In the mitzvah of appointing a Jewish king, the posuk states:  vhvu"f"///u,ca  - “It will be like he is sitting on his throne,”
instead of  vhvu"c"u,ca  - “It will be when he is sitting on his throne.” The Gerrer Rebbe explains this anomaly as follows: The
day a king is anointed, he becomes a new person, a royal individual unlike the man he was before, as we see from the
Yerushalmi: "uh,buug uk ihkjun i,ju lkn". A king must make new edicts, grandiose decisions and novel plans for the future of his
nation. He must act with newfound confidence, care and kindness toward his subjects. The posuk is telling us that throughout
his entire reign, a Jewish king must continue to act "u,caf" - the same way he did the first day he was crowned as king. With
the same kindness, joy and benevolence to every individual. This is no different than a modern-day king and queen - a chosson
and kallah on the day of their wedding. A chosson is "lknk vnus" with his bride/queen at his side. On this most exhilarating day
- o,puj ouh - their joy and simcha, their chessed and devotion toward one another, should last with them their entire lives.
     The Navi says (tf:c gauv) says: "okugk hk lh,artu" - “And I will betroth you to Me forever.” This is a metaphor to the
engagement of Hashem, the Groom, to His bride, Klal Yisroel. But this is only a reference to the ihxurht, the engagement,
the stage before marriage (ihaushe) when the kallah continues to live with her parents, and the chosson with his family. Why
does the chosson say, "okugk hk lh,artu" - does he want the engagement to last forever? What about the future plans for
marriage? The joy and bliss of matrimony? My machshava here is that the chosson is speaking about this new relationship
in life. He blesses the two of them that the simcha, excitement and ,uasj,v that they share today at their engagement,
should continue to last after their marriage - and throughout their entire life together. Their lives should be as joyous as one
long, happy engagement! May all of Klal Yisroel merit a life of joy and ,uasj,v as we look to the new year, cuyk ubhkg tcv.  

 esm ypan ogv ,t uypau /// lk i,, ohryau ohypa(jh-zy)

                                                                                                                                                                                                             

du ohns lhkg vhvu vkjb lk i,b lhekt wv rat lmrt crec heb os lpah tkuwu(h-yh) 
     The Mishna (th ,ufn) states that the mother of the Kohen Gadol would bring gifts of food and clothing to the accidental
killers who were forced to run to the yken hrg (cities of refuge). She did so in order to dissuade them from praying that her
son should die (since the accidental killers are released from the city upon the death of her son). The Gemara infers that if the
killers would pray that the Kohen Gadol die, then the Kohen Gadol indeed would be in danger of dying because such a prayer
is not considered a "obj ,kke" - a curse uttered in vain which cannot take effect, as the Kohen Gadol does carry some
responsibility for the accidental killing, since he should have prayed for the well-being of the people of his generation.
     A remarkable incident took place not long ago, which demonstrates the far-reaching vision of our Gedolei Hador. A
nineteen-year-old girl was blessed with a relatively easy “parsha” of shidduchim, and after a short while became engaged
to a wonderful Ben Torah. The chosson and kallah were excited and began to make preparations for their big day. All was
going well and a date was chosen, when suddenly, misfortune became their lot. The kallah’s father began to feel unwell
and after a battery of tests were undertaken, he was given the deadly diagnosis; he had contracted cancer. 
     The father sat his daughter down and explained to her that in this moment of need, there was nobody he needed more
than her. Especially since the passing of his wife, her mother, she had seen to his every need and been there to take care of
him every step of the way. Now that he was sick, he would need her that much more. There was no way he would manage
if she moved out. He requested that she postpone the day of the wedding - at least for one year - as he underwent treatment.
     The young girl was confused and distraught. She spoke to her chosson and asked him what he felt. As a true Ben Torah,
his only response was, “Go talk to a Rav and hear what he has to say. Of course, I will honor whatever he tells you.”
     She came to R’ Yitzchok Zilberstein shlit’a and presented the shaila. He spent quite a bit of time asking her all sorts
of questions until it became clear that her father really relied on her and would be unable to manage if she moved out. The
new couple could not move in with her father, nor could the father move in with them, as this was unfair to the groom and
bride. Other options were untenable and it was left for the Rav to decide on postponing the date of the wedding or not.
     R’ Zilberstein thought long and hard. The kallah was all of nineteen-years-old. Waiting for one year was definitely a
possibility. And unlike her chosson, she was not obligated in the mitzvah of "ucru urp" (bearing children) which could
counterbalance her mitzvah of "otu ct suchf" (honoring the wishes of one’s parents). Thus, if her father expressly asked her
to wait, she should have no choice but to follow his directive. R’ Zilberstein was prepared to issue his ruling.
     Since this was a matter of halacha, though, R’ Zilberstein decided to bring the shaila before his renowned brother-in-
law, R’ Chaim Kanievsky shlit’a, for clarification. He explained the entire situation at length and detailed why he
believed the ruling must be that the wedding should wait. R’ Chaim listened throughout and nodded occasionally. 
     Then he spoke up. “All your explanations are quite valid. t,fkvs tchkt (according to strict halacha) you are correct.
However, based on the Mishna in Makkos, I would rule otherwise. You see, when an accidental killer goes to yken hrg, the
mother of the Kohen Gadol supplies him with food and clothing, so that he does not daven for the death of her son. This is
a real, valid worry for the mother. If a person prays for the death of another, it is something to be concerned about.”
     R’ Chaim looked at his brother-in-law and continued. “The same applies in this case. If the wedding is pushed off for a
full year, who is to say that the chosson will not daven that his future father-in-law passes away quickly, so that he can
marry his daughter? And if you think this is a stretch of the imagination .... well, Chazal obviously didn’t think so since
they believed that a desperate man in yken hrg would daven for the death of a Tzaddik as great as the Kohen Gadol!”
     R’ Zilberstein hurried to the home of the girl’s father. Using the logic that if his daughter got married quickly, both she
and her chosson would daven even harder for his imminent recovery, he convinced the man to let her get married.                

   uk c,fu u,fknn txf kg u,caf vhvu
 rpx kg ,tzv vru,v vban ,t(jh-zh)     

vcevu ohhjkvu grzv ivfk i,bu /// ohbvfv ypan vhvh vzu (d-jh)
     The posuk states: “And this shall be the priests’ due
from the people from them that offer a korbon .... the
shoulder, the two cheeks, and the stomach.” This is a
positive commandment requiring every Jew to give the three
aforementioned parts of a slaughtered animal to a kohen. 
    The Rambam was of the opinion that these gifts are
completely mandatory outside the Land of Israel and the
Ramban held that any leniency applied to giving the gifts
outside the land would lead to forgetting entirely about the
mitzvah. Rashi writes that in many communities where
Jews dwell there is a complete lack of Kohanim thereby
making giving these gifts technically impossible. However,
he concludes with praise for those who are scrupulous in
making the effort and giving  the gifts nonetheless.
   It is said that when the Malbim, R’ Meir Leibish Malbim
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zt”l, was appointed chief rabbi of Bucharest, Romania, in
1859, he had many disagreements with the enlightened Jews
who wished to introduce changes, in the spirit of modern
European life, into the local Jewry. R’ Meir defended the
traditional style of Orthodox Judaism, demanding strict
adherence to Jewish law and tradition. In his first address to
the community, he said the following: “My friends, in the
times of the Temple, a Jew would bring the three gifts of his
slaughtered animal - vce 'ohhkj 'gurz - to the Kohen. Here in
Bucharest, where I now serve as rabbi in place of the Kohen
from Temple times, I too, deserve the three gifts that are my
right. Thus, I ask each of you to give me wgurzw - put Tefillin on
your head and arm (gurz) each day; wohhkjw - do not shave the
hair on your cheeks (ohhkj), nor cut your sidelocks (peyos)
from your face; wvcew - be extremely careful what ends up in
your stomach (vce), eating only kosher food. Give me these
three ‘gifts’ and we will create a spirit of holiness and purity.” 

 FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF 

R' GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO

lyn: A man from the Tunisian city of Djerba once came

before the great Chacham R’ Moshe Kalfon Hakohen

zt”l, and asked him to adjudicate a Din Torah. With gritted
teeth, he explained that he had a claim with .... the moon!

     “Every evening, when I step outside,” said the man, “the

moon follows me around. I turn right, it is right there. I turn

left, it is there too. It refuses to leave me alone and I cannot

function normally knowing that it is staring at me at all times.

Great rabbi, please order the moon to stop bothering me!”

   The chacham nodded. “Yes, you have a claim. But before

I do anything, I must hear what the defendant has to say. I
must

must hear the moon’s version before I can rule. Go home and

come back tomorrow after I have heard the moon’s side.”
    The next day, the man returned. “It seems,” said R’ Moshe,
“that the moon is equally cross with you. It says that you are

the one who started up and it is not to blame!”

     The man jumped out of his seat. “Impossible,” he shouted.

“I have done nothing wrong. What is the moon’s claim?”

     “Well,” said R’ Moshe, “the moon claims you are

constantly looking up at it, making faces at it, following it

from one end of the street to the other. It asked me to tell you

that if you stop staring at it, it will not follow you around!”


